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Reference is made to the memorandum from Assistant 

Director DcLoach 4-30-64 which reported information that Walter 

Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President, had a friend who | 

sllegedl met one of our Special Agents. The Agent had formerly 

jecn assigned to the New Orleans Office. The Agent told Jenkins’ Pa 

friend that he had been transferred from New Orleans as a result 

of getting into difficulty with a woman in the French Quarter. 

The alleged Agent told Jenkins! friend that he assisted in the 

investigation of the Oswald case and that Oswald, prior to a 

sis murder, was definitely an FbI informant. The Agent stated 

that FBI files im Washington would prove this fact. 

It was recommended and approved that we review personnel “= 

files to find out if any of the Agents who have been transferred 

there from New Orleans 1s a type of disciplinary ee he as 

described above, If there is such an Agent, he should be !) 
Ce 

interviewed re this matter. 
| 

A review of personnel files discloses there were 3 

Special Agents transferred directly from New Orleans to Dallas, | 2& 

Of these three, the following two cases are noted: jb 
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\ Too er ren Bas transferred from New Orleans 

ring te Sp ea Sag hee Tnis-was later changed to Dallas, Texas. 

At the sane time, % | Was censured, psaced on probation | 

pay ior five days. vis action followed 
and suspended without 
misconduct on the part of the Agent while attending the 809 Club 

located in the New Orleans French Quarter. Alleyations, which were 

“« pot established conclusively, were made against iim to the effect 
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it he remarked 
he would sec Jean ROS, one of the dancers_ at the 

-jub, in jail and that he patted her on the derriere whe 

“Velng near his tables | 

[3t was concluded 
that Bo. 
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the Agent described 

in the absence of the SAC, Kyle Clark, ASAC 
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if he mage h statement 
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